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with John Shewey

Residing in Oregon, John Shewey is the Editor-in-Chief of the Northwest Fly
Fishing family of magazines, and a life-long devotee to fly fishing, wingshooting, and other outdoor pursuits. His annual travels take him all around
the west and to his favorite haunts from Alaska to Mexico. Having fished for
just about everything the west has to offer, from surfperch at sea level to
golden trout at 12,000 feet, John still gravitates towards his favorite summer
steelhead streams, where he pursues these noble fish with his elegant flies,
which have earned national prominence. John has penned hundreds of
articles and photographs in various magazines, and has authored numerous
books about fly fishing and wingshooting. Included in his titles are Classic
Steelhead Flies, Spey Flies & Dee Flies, and Steelhead Flies. John appears
frequently as a speaker at club meetings, conclaves, and sports shows
around the country--begrudgingly so during winter when he prefers to spend
his time hunting chukars over his Weimaraners, Josie and Java.
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CALENDAR
Oct. 17 : Club Meeting with John
Shewey
Nov. 21: Club Meeting with Dylan
Woodrum
Dec. 19: Club Christmas Party at
Elmer’s Restaurant - 6:00 PM
Jan 16: Club Meeting - Fly Tying
Demonstration
Jan 20: P.L.A.Y. Outdoors

OFFICERS AND BOARD
Carol Ann Meadows
meadows.carolann@gmail.com
President
John Krueger
jk@timefliesoutfitters.com
Vice President/President Elect
Peg Edwards
edwrmed@aol.com
Treasurer
Peter Calvo
nogndr@qwestoffice.net
Secretary
Dick Siemens
resiemens@centurytel.net
Past President
John Hyde
yamsiranch@hughes.net
Board Member
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THE KCFC MISSION STATEMENT
We, the Klamath Country Fly Casters, out of a vital interest in the sport
of fly fishing, do hereby join to promote fly fishing as a method of
angling, to encourage youth to learn this method of angling, and to
promote and participate in meetings to educate all persons in the
many aspects of fly fishing as a sport. We agree to make every effort
to protect and improve fishing resources in our area by encouraging
the practice of catch and release fishing of wild, native fish and by
supporting fly fishing organizations in other areas in the overall quest
for improvement and perpetuity of fishing resources.

The members of the board of Klamath Country Fly Casters put forth
this statement:
“We invite people to become board members of the Klamath Country
Fly Casters who wish to promote a healthy and harmonious sense of
collegial spirit within the environmental milieu of our board. We on the
board choose to care for the well-being of board members, Club
members, and for our fly fishing community. We ask those who want
to be board members to practice positive intervention, to work
harmoniously with other board members, and be willing to promote
well-being amongst fellow members of the Klamath Country Fly
Casters and our community.”

COMMITTEES
Conservation: Mark Hereford
Monthly Raffle: Peg Edwards
Education Events: John Krueger Newsletter, Budget &
IFFF Liaison: Dale B Zemke
Communications: Dale B Zemke
Fly Casting Events: John Hyde Outings: Jim Ricks
Fly Tying Events: Ralph Carestia Programs: Bob Kingzett
Membership: Mark Kelley
Social Events & Auction: Lois
Mentoring: Dave Biddison
Krueger

Bob Kingzett
bobk@wendtff.org
Board Member
Lois Krueger
lk.timefliesoutfitters@yahoo.com
Board Member
Jim Ricks
mtnestinor@gmail.com
Board Member

Regular KCFC meetings are held on the third Tuesday of the month,
September through May, at Elmer’s Restaurant, 3030 S. 6th Street,
Klamath Falls. Dinner starts at 6:00 with the meeting beginning at
7:00. Board members, please be there at 5:00.
The KCFC website is: www.klamathcountryflycasters.com
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE from Carol Ann Meadows
As I write this, the southern part of the United States is dealing
with wind and water, while so much of the Northwest is burning.
Smoke turns our skies beige and the moon red. We are
mourning the passing of Gerda Hyde and, right now, it’s hard
to find anything perky or upbeat to write about.
Steelhead fishing is, of course, in full swing, but even the
beautiful North Umpqua, Rogue, Applegate and Chetco rivers were impacted by the
recent fires. If you go steelheading, please report back on the conditions of these amazing
places? (And, of course, tell us about the fish you catch!)
The businesses of professional fishing guides, local and statewide, including KCFC friend
and recent speaker, Jeff Perin, have been impacted by the fires and smoke. Please keep
them all in your thoughts and, if possible, send some business their way next spring.
******
Some time has passed since beginning this report, and I have attended the memorial for
Gerda. I was reminded of her strength when faced with adversity and her determination
to maintain the best possible outlook on any situation. I learned that when she was
President of the National Cattlewomen’s Association, she chose as her motto,
“Accentuate the positive.” As my personal, ongoing tribute to Gerda, I will use her motto
for my Presidency here at KCFC.
So, yes, we are faced with challenges just now, but the cooler, rainier times have begun
and that will surely help the firefighters. Our KCFC program year had a great kick-off with
encouraging fishing tips from Brian Chou and we look forward to John Shewey’s program
in October. We will visit together as Club friends more regularly again and enjoy sharing
our stories of the summer.
I am positive!
Carol

A quick reminder that annual dues are due on October 1st and delinquent on
November 1st, so if you have not already paid, be sure to do so - see Mark
Kelley at the meeting or mail to the Club PO Box. A membership renewal form
is included in this issue.
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THE PASSING OF GERDA HYDE
AN ICONIC LOSS TO THE HYDE
FAMILY, YAMSI RANCH, THE BASIN
AND KCFC
BY BOB KINGZETT AND DICK SIEMENS
Dick and I went to the dictionary to look up the
meaning of the word iconic…..we had a good idea of
what it meant but wanted to flesh out our knowledge
base a bit. We turned to the page, thumbed down
and got to it and it simply said “see Gerda Hyde”.
This was truly a magnificent woman, simple in her
vision, tenacious in her persistence and dogged
determination to all things family, the ranch, her ecosystem, her beloved cattle, the thousands of trees
she personally planted and yes, those magnificent
Yamsi Redbands and Brookies that many of us club
members have had the privilege to pursue…. both on that world class placid meandering trout
stream and in the Hyde Lake back down the road 15 miles from the ranch.
In her latter years, the wear and tear of 65+ years of ranch life showed up on her face and on
her hands as badges of honor to her courage and relentless energy to every task she
encountered. Running a large ranch is not for the timid or weak of heart. According to John
Hyde, his mom was key in initiating such initiatives as starting the fishing business to increase
cash flows and planting thousands of trees to enhance riparian areas and provide some long
term timber revenue streams down the road.
And off the ranch, Gerda showed her leadership in many ways, rising to the pinnacle in the
Cattlewomen’s Association, becoming national president in 1987. She also served as State
President for Oregon. In addition, she served over two decades on the Oregon Tech
Foundation. She also was president of her local PEO chapter several times and played a
pretty mean game of Bridge with her women friends. Gerda was an active member of our
club for over 2 decades.
And with all of her civic commitments she would always invite her groups out for lunches,
dinners, overnighters and such. She and John have given dozens of dinners to fund raising
efforts including those for OIT, PEO, Cattlewomen etc.
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Gerda and John have been tremendously generous to the fly club over the years. She always
provided lunches and dinners for all of the many club members who have fished Yamsi on
the generous reduced fishing fees that the Hydes offer club members each season.
John and Gerda have also been very generous in providing fishing and dinner packages for
the annual club auction which has generated considerable important revenue to the club
coffers, enhancing in particular, the ability of the club to do our important conservation work.
Gerda and John also provided a “living lab” setting for several groups of students from OIT
focusing on environmental sciences. She also initiated that some of the money provided to
Yamsi for conservation management would go to OIT students in the environmental sciences
and the club did provide a scholarship for such.
Gerda and John also hosted members of the Project for Healing Waters group out to the
ranch for food and fishing and several board members from KCFC also attended those
events.
For those of you not able to attend the September meeting a special announcement was
made by Dick Siemens that a motion to have the club award $1,000 to the Hyde Scholarship
at OIT was mad at that night’s board meeting. The board unanimously approved the proposal
as a modest way of honoring Gerda’s memory. The scholarship will be an endowed one and
thus perpetual, and if any members of the club would like to personally contribute to the Hyde
Scholarship fund, make your check out to KCFC with a note at the bottom to the “OIT
Foundation Hyde Scholarship”, and we will add it to the club amount to be given to honor
Gerda. All donations to KCFC are tax deductible with the club having 501(c)3 non-profit
status.
A final commentary note from Bob and Dick:
Dick-----“There are not very many people who are literally irreplaceable in this world, but
Gerda was one of them. She always said to Louise and I that we were like extended family
to her and that meant a lot to us. Whenever we go to the ranch in the future, we will always
see aspects of her handiwork and the great legacy she left for all of us”.
Bob------We were very fortunate to spend quite a bit of time around Gerda, because of the
generosity of close family friends buying 10 person dinners that Gerda gave to OIT athletics
for their auctions… and then the last couple of years several of us took dinner or drinks and
cake for Gerda’s last couple of birthdays.
The last thing Gerda said to me one day before she died was…”how is your wife”….we lost
Linda’s mom, and family matriarch exactly one week before Gerda passed, to the end she
was thinking of others
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Upcoming Youth Education Events
Volunteers Are Needed

P.L.A.Y. Outdoors, January 20, 2018 - 9:30 AM - 4:30 PM:
This program, held annually in the Event Center at the
Klamath Fairgrounds, provides a variety of activities for
children and young adults to expose them to outdoor
activities that they can use all their lives.
Our Club participates by teaching kids to tie flies under the supervision of several
experienced volunteers and a Fly-Casting venue that is supervised by our FFI Certified
Fly Casting Instructor, John Hyde. This community outreach event has been well attended
by our volunteers each year, and by participating children (as many as 1200 children
attend the P.L.A.Y. Outdoors Event).
We will be there again, and we can use as many Club volunteers as we can get. A signup
sheet will be available at the October thru January meetings. Sign up to participate with
a great group of fellow Club members and a lot of terrific kids. You can also contact John
Krueger, your Education Chairperson and Vice President, at jk@timefliesoutfitters.com
.
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Hatching trout in a classroom is one of those magical activities
that . . .
❍ facilitates learning in science and math, and
❍ can be the nucleus of learning activities in language arts,
social studies, and fine arts at any grade level.
Caring daily for the fish as they develop from egg to fry fosters a sense of stewardship for
wild things — and where wild things live. And best of all, it's fun.
Sometime between mid-January and mid-February, the Club will again be assisting the
Oregon Dept. of Fish and Wildlife, and local schools by delivering trout eggs to
classrooms. The children learn how trout go from eggs to fry in a special aquarium in the
classroom and when the fry are ready, they are released into local ponds. Last year we
delivered eggs to 18 classrooms in 11 schools and to the YMCA and Klamath
Library. We plan to meet at about 8:00 AM, on the morning of the scheduled delivery
date, for breakfast at Elmer’s, at which time we will divvy up the delivery assignments and
provide the eggs and any other materials that a classroom may need. The feedback from
the volunteers after delivery last year was delightful to read - it was a great experience
for all involved. However, we can always use more assistance in activities like this,
especially if there are conflicts that keep some volunteers from participating due to the
nature of the last-minute notice of the date. If you would like to help on this activity, please
sign up on the volunteer sheet circulated at meetings, or advise our Eggs to Fry
Coordinator, Dale B Zemke at dale_zemke@yahoo.com or (714)-349-5129.

Fishing with Club Members:
If you decide to go fishing and would like some company, take some
club members fishing with you. Contact Jim Ricks at 541-205-3274 or
mtnestinor@gmail.com and give about 4 days’ notice of the fishing
event to provide time to get the word out. Leave Jim your telephone
number or email so that others can contact you about going fishing
with you. Jim will then see that the word of the event gets out in a
club-wide email to announce your invitation to go fishing, and he will
tell those interested to contact you directly.
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Win 10 - Count Them! - 10 Rod Days on Hyde Lake
These Rod Days can be any combination - 1 Angler for 10 days, 2 Anglers for 5 Days, 10
Anglers for 1 Day or any combination of Anglers and Days that totals 10 Rod Days!
Hyde Lake, located 15 miles from the main house at Yamsi Ranch, is 300 acres and home
of hard fighting, line stripping, knuckle busting Rainbow Trout reaching upwards of 33”.
The lake is stocked every spring with 7”-10” trout and the abundance of leaches, damsels,
may flies, and other aquatic life help them to almost double their size in the first year.
Ticket cost will be finalized at the October board meeting and tickets should be available
at the November meeting and each meeting thereafter. These tickets can be sold to
anyone, whether member or non-member of the Club. So, get friends to go in on this with
you whether a club member or not. Sell tickets to family and friends. It is a terrific
opportunity to win a package that has a retail value of $1,500.00. This is a rare opportunity
to win an awesome fishing opportunity.
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DUES ARE DUE!
According to our KCFC bylaws, membership renewals and dues are due as of October
1st.
In an era of ever rising prices, our Club dues are still $35.00 per family! And, that
includes two adult voting members!
Please print and fill out this form and either bring it to the September meeting along with
your dues, or mail them to:
Klamath Country Fly Casters
PO Box 324
Klamath Falls, Oregon 97601
First voting member:
Name:
______________________________________________________________________
Address:
______________________________________________________________________
Email:
______________________________________________________________________
Telephone:
______________________________________________________________________
Second voting member:
Name:
______________________________________________________________________
Address:
______________________________________________________________________
Email:
______________________________________________________________________
Telephone:
______________________________________________________________________
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INDISPENSABLE FLIES, by Ralph Carestia
Fall (October) Caddis

The October Caddis adults hatch in late fall, anywhere from late September to November
in the Pacific Northwest depending upon weather, elevation, and stream characteristics.
These large, orange caddis flies are approximately three centimeters long and provide
too large a meal for big trout to pass up.
Gary LaFontaine considers this the most important hatch to fly fishermen because the
bugs are huge, the activity is concentrated and the hatch occurs in prime fly fishing river
level conditions. Emergence and adult insects often occur at the same time and normally
the fall caddis flies you see on or above open water are egg laying females. To imitate
their movements, I like to use a well hackled fly that will skitter around with a light twitch
of the line.
During this hatch, the trout may be concentrating on the larvae, pupae or rise freely to the
adult Caddis flies. To be successful fishing during this hatch, carry patterns that imitate
both the surface and subsurface stages of the October caddis. When huge trout are
feeding on the surface, the adult October Caddis pattern encourages many strikes. It
floats high and the fly is clearly visible on the water. Sometimes, fishing the dry right at
dark can net you the biggest fish of the day.
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Recipe:
Hook:

Tiemco 2312 Size 10 – 16

Thread:

Amber or Yellow Veevus - 8/0

Body:

Superfine amber or peach dubbing

Wing:

Deer Hair

Rib:

Brown or Furnace dry fly saddle hackle

Head Hackle:

Furnace Dry Fly Hackle

Instructions:
1) Start the tying thread right behind the eye and build a smooth thread base to the
bend of the hook. Select size and prepare a brown saddle hackle feather. I like to
shoot for about the width of the hook gaps. Tie the hackle feather in at the bend
of the hook with the outside of the feather facing up. Wrap forward over the bare
stem and clip the excess.

2) Apply a thin, even layer of amber superfine dubbing to the thread. Start wrapping
the dubbing at the bend of the hook and work forward forming a single dubbing
layer on the shank up to the 1/3 point behind the eye.
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3) Grasp the tip of the hackle feather with your hackle pliers and palmer it forward to
the 1/3 point behind the eye with five to six evenly spaced turns.

4) Cut, clean and stack a medium sized clump of good quality dear hair. Cut the
butt ends off the hair at the point where the hair is equal to the length of the hook.
Place the hair on top of the hook with the butt ends tapered from the edge of the
eye to the tie in point on the hook. Make four or five tight turns of thread to
compress and tie down the hair and wrap the thread forward to the eye and back
to the tie-in point on the hook creating a smooth surface.
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5) Tie in a Furnace hackle at the Hair tie-in point and wrap the thread forward to the
eye. Begin wrapping the hackle forward to just behind the eye of the hook. Tie off
the hackle feathers and trim the excess. Build a smooth thread head and whip
finish.

Top View

Bottom View
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